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Codex Bezae renders the term ae^ofievoi in Acts xiii. 50 and
xvii. 4 by the word caelicolae.1 This term naturally recalls
the line of Juvenal, xiv. 97 : " Nil praeter nubes et coeli numen
adorant" ("they worship nought save clouds and heaven's
power "), which might more fittingly refer to the people under
discussion than to genuine Jews.
Hence we have sufficient evidence to support the statement
that in more than one respect pagan cults were subjected to
Jewish influence, manifesting itself in the production of more
or less interesting syncretistic forms,
It is, however, the reverse influence which, from our present
point of view, it is important to detect and apprehend, because
it is more likely that nascent Christianity was affected by a
syncretism whose basis was Jewish than by one whose basis
was pagan. Unfortunately, nowhere do we suffer more from
the absence of explicit and dated texts than on this point.
Nevertheless, we possess one text which, though far from
teaching us all that we seek to know, yet claims our attention,
and whose very gaps are instructive. It is Colossians ii. 8-10
and runs as follows : " Take heed lest there shall be anyone
that maketh spoil of you through his philosophy and vain deceit,
after the tradition of men, after the rudiments of the world,
and not after Christ " (mra ra aroi%£la rov noa^ov xal ov Kara
These words, at first sight so puzzling, must be compared
with the passage in Galatians iv. 8-11, where the "rudiments"
recur again with the meaning " gods " : " Howbeit at that time,
not knowing God, ye were in bondage to them which by nature
are no gods : but now that ye have come to know God, or rather to
be known of God, how turn ye back again to the weak and beggarly
rudiments, whereunto ye desire to be in bondage over again ? "
It is quickly apparent that this passage is dealing with specu-
lations concerning the cosmic spirits who govern the stars and
who are, in a sense, identical with them. We are plunged
into the depths of astrological gnosis, and everything leads
to the belief that it was in this direction that the Jews of
the Diaspora turned when they surrendered to syncretistic
tendencies.
1 CCLXVH, v, 95.

